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Orientation
Creator Reflects
. .
Resource Center Could Change Residential
on Creation
Lives
More Than Just

By

Cleveland

Ferguson

HI

Hav~ you ever wonderad how , ~ --y-C-~-v-e-!a_n_d_F_e_r_g-us_o_n_l-il-~o~-ea_r_n~o-w_t_o~e-g-in-~-b-u-il_d_a_
0
your maJor was created?
network of contacts, preparing
Well Legal Studies majors
Nova University now has resumes, applications for graduate
wonder no more because, the
or law school.''.
lawyer did it.
added a department that could save
He is Dr. Joe Lakovitch.
you years of aggravation in the
"They would also be able to
learn interviewing skills, and how
. He was the Assistant Dean at future I
Nova Law School and saw many
It's called the Career Resource to dress appropriately for
unhappy students.
Center which is part of the Career interviews as well," she noted.
"Unhappy law students make Resource, Academic and Student
Graduate students would be
unhappy lawyers and since there is Services. Michelle Milchman is trained in many of the same

a high burnout rate anyway, there
are going to remain unhappy
people," stressed Dr. Lakovitch.
"It was hard for me to retreat
from the problem I ·saw at the law
school and so I made a reasoned
decision to do something about it,"
he recalled.
"Too many students arrived
there because they haphazardly
decided 'Oh, I think I'll go to law
school'."
"That's why students need to
have a taste of what it's like before
they go to law school by default
instead of desire," he added.
Dr. Lakovitch stressed that
students need to get hands on
experience within the field(s) of
law that they plan to be studying.
Michelle Milchmara
"Get the contacts, even if you
running the copier machine in a
law office, it may be a referral the Coordinator.
capacmes m addition to preparing
"The purpose to the center is to for particular positions.
after you graduate," he pointed
provide
career counseling
There is also a career library
out.
He designed the legal studies services,
job
placement, building, fortified with a number
program several years ago with employability skills and basically of resources.
theoretical
and
practical all aspects of career life planning
"There are a number of
applications in mind.
approaches ," informed Ms. resources to graduate schools,
employers, career preparedness
Classes like: Mock Trials, and Milchman.
Legal Research emphasize
The Center would benefit skills among others," summarized
Freshmen through Graduate school Ms. Milchman.
practical.
Law and American Culture level individuals.
She expressed that she loves
among many others emphasize the
"Freshman and Sophomores working with people particularly
theoretical applications.
would be able to get an idea of what with c;areer planning because
"There needs to be a healthy jobs are available in their fields of "most students do not have or know
personally how to prepare for
balance (not necessarily 50/50), study."
between practical and theoretical
"They would also be able to their careers after graduation."
"My goal is to prepare students
applications, and I hope that over explore part-time employment
time as the programs evolves that opportunities within their majors to be realistic about finding a
career that they will both enjoy
it has been maintainedt he said as as well," she continued.
he peered out the window.
Juniors and Seniors would working in and make the income
profit from making appointments that they desire."
.
Classes like the legal profession at the Center in a variety of ways.
which examines the ethical and
"Upperclassmen would be able Continued on page 13
moral standards of the law may --:=:::--""""'"'::---:--------------------_J
change some peoples mind.
"It poses a question of morals
.
and how far you are willing to go,
which will determine what kind of
The Einstein Library has
, law you would wani to get into" or several services that it offers to
By: Kimberly ~- l a11r!dnis
perhaps more importantly if you the students, besides book
want to get into the law period.
borrowing. The library offers a
That's what the program is. computer search on newly acquired is not on hand at Nova.
designed to do, teach you about the CD-ROM disks. A student may be
Professional librarians are
various facets of the law.
trained to use these disks or they
always on hand to assist you with
Dr. Lakovitch's theory of may request a paid on-line search. the reference services. As a
balance has been reenforced by
member of the SOUTHEAST
The library also offers intermany students.
library loan services- borrowing
FLORIDA LIBRARY INFOR~ATION
"Some of the most laid back a book from another school when it
,People in the classroom literally
NETWORK (SEFLIN) the
come alive in front of a judge
Inside
librarians· can "improve the
during Mock Trails," expresses
Student Affairs
timely access and delivery of
Dr. Lakovitch.
Residential L1'fe
information serrvices" necessary
"The.y thrive on the advocacy
for your research projects.
, system because it's a good feeling
User Friendly
REMINDER. .• The use of
getting in front of a judge. That's
Anita Baker
services in the library require a
A Note From The Dea current library card that CANNOT
be obtained without a current Nova
Continued on page 10
·G .A. Needs You!
University identification card. Get
_n_d_M_o_r.....;;e;.;.;••:.:..·-------' yours today and use your library!

Reader's Choi· ce .·

Einstein

Life:
Housing

18y Cleveland Ferguson XU
Housing has changed its name
to Residential Life.
"We provide more than just on
campus housing.
We offer
programs for personal and social
development and that's what most
universities offer," stressed
Tammy Jones, Director.
They offer cookouts, trips to
various sites in Fort Lauderdale
and Miami, doughnut eating
contest, ugliest feet contest, floor
competitions, volleyball, and
holiday parties to name a few.
Residential Life will also be
starting a Residential Student
Association (RSA).
"Students should take pride in
where they live," emphasized Jane
DiPaolo, Administrative Assistant
to Tammy Jones.
"The RSA will be devoted to
making the aesthetics look better
arou~d the dorm buildings ,
cleaning up the courtyard in the
"D" dorms, and many community
service activities " said Ms.
Jones.
"They will also be planning
floor mall and beach trips, to get
students off on the right foot in
terms of meeting people," she

cdEd.
Tammy Jones also has a Student
Ambassador Program.
"Student leaders who want to
give something back to Nova are
paired with perspective students
and show them around, answer
their question and many other
things."
Residential life is a communal
living orientated society.
"Students must be considerate
in living in a community with
other people," replied Ms. Jones.
"Living on campus is a
wonderful learning experience to
be exposed to people, so everyone
must be open-minded," emphasized
the Director.
That is why all of the
Re_si~ential Advisors f~om every
building have been participating in
a ten day workshop, to learn how
do deal with various situations.
"I'm better able to understand
the responsibilities of an RA and
I'm learning how to act in various
situations," said Brian DeChant, a
new Resident Advisor.
"This is truly an excellent
workshop because of the amount of
hands on experience that I am
gathering," he continued.
Alvenice Swain another new
Resident Advisor has another angle
on how the workshop is benefiting
her.
"It's teaching me how to deal
with conflicts, and being an RA
will afford me the experience of
dealing with children in the
classroom ."
Her major is Elementary
Education.

Continued on page 11
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w,1come to Nova University I If this is your first year at
Nova. I hope that you find it eJI.Citing. If you are a returning
student. WELCOME BACI I I hope e,veryone enjoyed their
summer vacation.
If you took the number of fall campus newspaper articles written by Deans welcoming
During ·tJte 90-9 l ·school year. our Student Government
students back and put them end to end, they would-stretch from Davie, Florida, to Skowhegar _.1 Association is going to change tile image that we have had in tll
past. We will no longer be plaDlling events.or parties. We will
Maine, and back. That is a fact! In fact, some enterprising student could probably start ,i;, be focusing our attention to tile students wants and needs.
business writing and selling "Welcome Back" letters and articles.
The members of SGA are: Lisa Muellner. President; Johnna
Anderson. Vice President; Yvonne Murphy. Secretary /Treasurer
So what is there left to ;say. "Hope your summer was fun and profitable." "It's now Jill Legters. General Representative; and aeveland Ferguson.
time to get serious!" "Hope you visited the new hockey rink.• It all sounds so -0ut-of-touch, General Represent.ative: Beginning August 2 oth. we will be
looking for two Freshman Representatives. Candidates for tile
so prosaic, so condescending,~ though you've had your little dalliance and now you resume position of Freshman Jlepresent.ative must have comp(etAHS no
your allegiance as a subject to the Dean.
more than la college credits. U you or someone you know is
.
.
interested. be sure to alt.end the Club Brag Session and speak t.c
What I'd really like to say is that I hope you'll learn as much dunng the next eight or an SGA officer.
.
A NOTE FROM mE DEAN

The Student Government Office is located in th• Student
Center. room 206. Office hours Will be posted on the door
U
umbrage in that. Many of you never even left and so the welcome back 1s more a recogmuon
., 1
If
ffi
t
. bl
6
·
wee..uy.
an o cer 1s no ava11a e. p Iease ca 370- 5 70 or
of an agrarian calendar than a .gesture of human caring.
475-7579 and leave a message.
1 want to encourage ALL students to make use of the Studet
But certainly there is S-Omething worthwhile to say.. The problem with "welcome back"
.
Government Association. we·were elected by YOU to work for
is that it implies ownership. I own the house and you're welcome. Not so. It's your time, YOU. Our meetings are held every Monday at 4:00 in Room 202
your money your mind your education. It is your privilege and responsibility to do with of tile Student Center. All SGA meetings are open to students.
'
·
·
Feel free to come in and share your ideas and/or help us get a
Nova whatever you want. Thus what I finally want to say is more sincere than "welcome project going.
back." It is "thanks." Thanks for letting us have the opportunity to work and share with you.
Some of the projects we have already accomplished are: a
Student Handbook/Calendar tilled. ·The Guiding Knight·. and
Than.ks for choosing Nova. Thanks for staying or returning. You can get along fine without a petition for a printed list of classes with Professors names.
us; you can probably get an excellent education without us. Without you, however, we We have a number of projects on the drawing board that we an
getting ready to put into action; However. we need your
wouldn't exist. Thank you.
participation to complete them. The help you give could be as
simple as signing a petition. THE MOST IMPORTAXT THING Is
THAT YOU STAND BEHIND TOUR STUDBNT GOVERNMENT. SO THA:
WE CAN STAIID UP FOR YOU 11
Sin.Pfrely.
_,,,,...._

nine months in college as you did this summer. But I'm afraid the faculty might take some

.

..

Philip H. DeTurk
August 9, 1990

,.,,~ VJ/ j

I

~ .If'J... .,L,Z__ ..--/

_/Lisa Muel~ - President. SGA

.

V.P.
Here's the Dean pausing during his rendition of "Strangers in
the Night"

SPOTLIGHT
De Turk

ON: Philip

Occupation: Dean of Nova College.

Leisure Activity: Golf.
Three words that would best
describe you: Trusting , Honest,
Understanding. .

Yvonne Murphy,
Sec. {rreas.

Colleges Attended: Dartmouth
College (undergraduate), Columbia
University , University of
Massachusetts (graduate).

Personal
Lincoln.

Hero :

Hobby: Working
around the house.

Abraham

on

projects

Pet Peeves: People who say that
they never have time.

Favorite T.V. Show: Sports.

Favorite Singer: Old Blues Eyes
(Frank Sinatra).

The things I like most about
my .job is: working with people.

Favorite Actors: Meryll Streep,
Dustin Hoffman.

The things I like least about
my job is: the lack of intangible
indications of success.

Favorite Movie: One Flew Over
the Cuckoo's Nest.

One of the most embarrassing
moments that I have been a
part of at Nova: the lights going
The best advice I could give
out at commencement exercises at
Nova Students is: "You get out
the Sunrise Musical Theater.
what you put into it."

Guest Letters
Guest Letters

Jill Legters/Cleveland Ferguson III, Gen. Reps.

Student Government Rssociation needs 2111
SGR needs two: Responsible Cammi t ted;
Energetic people to become Freshman
Representatives 111
You must have 1B credits or less I
Come to the Brag Session on 'Fuesday and
apply at the SGR table! I!'

The Nova Knight_

And NqW a few Words From The Editors.
This-·is-a new daw_ning for Nova University student life!
Because of the rise of Nova's 18-22 year old population, the
administration has hadloalter the way it handles student life.
Gne-onhese alterations has been the birth of the Student
___.,---- Communications Center consisting of: WNKR, Nova's on campus
radio station; The Nova �nigM, and The Paladin, Nova's
illustrious yearbook.
On behalf of my staff, I pledge that we will be dedicated to
handling controversial and unresolved issues in an objective
manner, except were commentary or edito-rials are concerned.
U an effort to contact all parties invoJved in the rnatter has not
been ·made, then 1he story· wm ruil run.
This newspaper will acr as a student advocate for all matters
SPOTLIGHT ON�: Cleveland
concerning on campus, commuting, and career students.
Ferguson Ill.
This orientation issue will give you an idea of what's going on
at Nova, and who some of the faces are in a light way, while
Occupation: Editor.
providing valuable information about several departments.
In the future, we will give a comprehensive view of all facets
Three w ords that best
of Nova University and hope to have covered all departments in
describe. you: E n e r g e t i c ,
some way by December 1990.
Diverse, Creative.
The immediate surrounding area of Nova will be covered in
our upcoming Community Section. Special interests in education
Personal Heroes: Adam Clayton
will be covered around the state if it affects the student
Powell Il l, Hon. Thurgoo d ·
population.
Marshall, Hon. William Brennan
I encourage guest commentary and/or editorials on anything
Jr., Malcolm X, my Father.
printed in this paper or student, staff, faculty and_
administrative concerns.
Favorite Singers: Diana Ross,
I invite you to mail, come over, and write stories for the
Patti LaBelle, Nancy Wilson, Anita
newspaper and we will print them in upcoming issues.
Baker.
Hopefully being a member of a multi-commendation winning
student journalism staff in New Jersey, under the austere
Favorite Group: Public Enemy.
direction of a journalistic perfectionist, will prove successful
here at Nova.
Favorite Movies: Jesus of
Nazerath, The Abyss, The Last
Cleveland Ferguson Ill
Emporer.
Editor-in-Chief
Favorite Spor ts: T e n n i s,
Volleyball, Badminton.
Favorite

Actors:

Diahann.

Carroll, Meryll Streep, Morgan

Freeman, David Niven.

News Anchors:
Favorite
Barbara Walters, Sam Donaldson,
Ed Bradley.

•

•

___.....

-\,
_,,

\

New blood. That is what this
year is all about. During my first
year as Assistant Editor for the
Nova Knight Newspaper, I plan to
bring you a monthly column on
unresolved campus issues that
affect your college life,
residential, financial, social (and
the list goes on).
This paper is committed to the
goal of a being a vehicle of
expression for the student body.
To, achieve this goal, we have
carefully chosen a staff of
concerned, dedicated, and
res_ponsible students.
With the help of our competent
staff, we will keep you abreast of
campus related issues and
activities.
We will also provide you with a
forum from which to speak!
With your cooperation a n d
your support, we can ke.ep the
excitement flowing.
So for all of those that do not
know me, get to know me.
More importantly, get to know
yourself.
The most exciting year of your
life is about to begin!
Kimberly R. Larkins

Favorite T.V. Sttow: Dynasty.
Hobbies: Calligraphy, Ceramic,
Oil, and Pen painting; acting.

Diahann Carroll

· Hon. Thurgood Marshall
Hon. William J. Brennan Jr. 1

·

Supermodels: Beverly Johnson, Iman
Flavor Flav & Chuck D.
Public Enemy

Adam Clayton· Powell Ill
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wam ~m ~a~ rr
That is not the case however.
"We talk closely together and
have a very nice, professional
Many of us at Nova at some ,elationship with each other," said
time will have to deal with one · Ms. Castora.
office in particular: The Financial
Aid office.
Financial Aid is a unique office
in which the goal is stressed every
Friday morning in the Director of
the departments office.
"The students come first. I will
defend that all of the way,"
emphasizes Geri Castora, the new
director.

By Cleveland Ferguson rn

"I try to emphasize that to the
staff that they are here to serve
the students," she continued.
Financial Aid is quite complex
and seem to be extremely organized
for the workload that it's staff
carries.
Every Friday morning at
10:30a.m., Geri has the staff in a

The Director advises, to
especially Freshman, that if you do
not understand the paperwork
come into the office.
"If you miss a deadline that
could mean the loss of a couple
thousand dollars," she stressed.
. Freshmen .'!Vould see either Liza
"One department is student
orientated while the other is Zeigler, or Bnan Hefler..
,
The Coordinator ?f
orientated with gathering funds."
.
Undergraduate Counselors 1s
We find the middle ground Elizabeth Ganage.
which is that the student may need
help with their financial aid, but "
at the same time must be
responsible paying for their
education," added Ms. Castera.
One of the problems a student
Karen Smith is the Coordinator
might run into is the verification 1:>f Scholarships, and College
process.
workstudy programs.
"She is very good with the
students," emphasized Ms. Castera.

Th e
Students
come first."

Editors note: If students have any
concerns regarding
financial aid:
e .g. what you don't like about the
award letter and things of that
nature, not specific problems,
then you can drop them in the
Suggestion Box in the Rosenthal
Student Center. I have been invited
by the Director to attend the Friday
meetings, bringing your concerns.

·SPOTLIGHT
Castora

ON: Geri

Renee Latham, Elizabeth Ganhage, Stephanie Higdon

Kimberly R. Larkins

Associate Editor Cathy Byron

Louis G. Badami Jr.

Business Manager Angela Gilmore

Hero:

Margaret

Favorite T. V. Show: L. A. Law.
Favorite Movie: Sound of Music.
Favorite Actors: Meryll Streep,
Marlon Brando, Robert Dinero,
Tom Cruise,
Three
wor9s
that
best
describe
me are: Happy,
Energetic, Caring.

If there is one thing that I
resolve to do every year it's:
to quit smoking.
The thing I like most about
my job is: Being able to help
someone get a college degree who
could not afford it personally.

The best advice I could give
Nova students on Financial
Aid is: "Read all of the literature
sent to you . Get applications out on
time."

Ms. Castera stresses that doing
the above steps could save two to
three weeks.
"It's like an IRS audit. By law
we must verify 30% of the stu,dent
population," recalled Ms. Castera.
Editor-in-Chief Brian Ouellette

Persona l
Thatcher.

The best advice I could give
Nova students
is: "Take
advantage of the uniqueness of
Nova. It is student orientated and
for the most part, students deserve
and do get personal attention."

"If you are subject to
verification, and you live on
campus then you should:
Make an appointment to see
your counselor.
Bring in all of your papers
at that time.

Cleveland Ferguson Ill

Pet Peeve: People who don't take
responsibilities for their actions.

One of the most interseting
things that not many people
know about Financial Aid is:
if you meet the criteria, you can
get you Perkins and Stafford loans
deferred up to you earn your
Doctorate degree.
•

Dee Termo, Maria Lorenzo, Barbara Rawls

meeting finding out which areas
' need restructurjng, or
what
forms need clarification if any.
"An important part of the
meeting is to find out what the
main complaints of students are,
about aid, award letters, etc.,"
_
summarized Ms. Castera.
One might believe that
department of Financial Aid and
Accounts Receivable may seem to
have a natural conflict of interest
if one department is for the student
and the other is concerned with
getting the money in.

Occupation : Director of Financial
Aid . .

Soon to come
Layout
Layout
Photography

Student Disco~nt
Club
Watch For it!!

•
.
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SPOTLIGHT ON: Judith ~~CO)~~~:
Perkel

By

Kimberly

R.
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Orientation's Relief SPOTLIGHT
Shear

at Nova: College Day for high
school students, and the Student Sophomore, Cheerleader
Services Conference in Orlando.
As an S.O.S. member, George
The best advice that I could believes the best thing he can
give to new Nova students is: contribute
to new students is
"Give it a chance. Try to meet as EXPERIENCE Ill
many people as possible, before
On that note he offers some
getting into a rut. Everyone is advise on making new friends and
more friendly, more open the first maintaining the flow of campus
week. Take advantage of the activities, "Don't be shy. Second,
There is a little work
opportunities and do not be afraid TRY.
involved
(but if you try you will
to ask questions." (referring to
be
surprised
by the results).
orientation week.)
However, there is a limit to his
advise. George says that there is
not one thing you can tell a student
to prepare them for college life.
"There are too many things that
can go wrong, and telling a student
only one thing can mess them up."

"

Feroban/ Ncbelspal1er/ Roi.chach, Switzerland

Terry

Larkins

Are you terribly clumsy at LOUIS BADAMI
almost, if not all, sports? Do you
mean well when you volunteer as a Senior, Business Managerteam member for basketball or Student Communications Center
volleyball? Does the thought run
through your mind, "You just don't
Louis is another S.0.S. member
know what you are asking forl", who can contribute experience to
when someone asks you to play the team. He believes that the new
first base in a softball game?
students should get involved ·in an
OR. .. Are you always the team activity from the ground up. They
captain? Do people argue about should help organize and prepare
who will be on YOUR team ? Do everything for the activity they
you hear, "You must be pro!"' plan to participate in.
when yo~r team beats t\e other
For Louis the most worthwhile
team 6-1 in a soccer gam~ ·
' moment he will have at Nova will
Whether you are the first or th_e be next year, when he walks across
se~ond type of pe~s?~· you will the stage with his degree. With
enioy
the
act,v,t,es
and this in mind his next comment
performances ~et-u~ for you. by comes as no surprise. For all new
the . Student Onentat,on Staff 90 • students ' he has this advise, "Don't
aka S.O.S..
give upl"
The Student Orientation Staff,
Occupation: Academic Advisor, has worked diligently all summer
Student Affairs , Coordinator of in order to provide you with a funfilled, eventful Orientation week.·
Orientation.
Terry Shear is the advisor for this
Pet
Peeves: Abhors Kraft team of dedicated student leaders.
S.O.S. SCHEDULE
Do not miss out on a single activity
Mayonnaise, must have Helman's.
Doesn't like boredom or neat they have planned for you.
Students can meet exciting people
people.
and make new friends.
Members of the S.O.S. staff are
Hobby: Design T-Shirts.
friendly, approachable,
and
concerned
with
the
students'
Favorite Singers : Basia, Billy
welfare. Here are a few comments Monday Agust 20th
Joel, Anita Baker.
1 Oa.m.-11 a.m.
S.O.S.
from some of the members:
tent
behind
RSC
performance
@
Favorite Actress: Natalie Wood
7p.m.- Novolympics@ RSC
Favorite T.V. Shows: ALF,
PATii NANCE
Tuesday August 21st
P.O.V.
4:30p.m.-5:30p.m. Softball
Favorite
Movies: Jean de Junior, Co-captain of Cheerleading falculty/student on Parker East
Lawn
Flaurette, The Man Who Fell to Squad '89; Nova Ambassador
Earth .
"I joined the S.O.S. team, Wednesday August 22nd
because
I enjoy working with and
5p.m.· 4x4 Basketball @
Most remembered birthday: I
meeting
new
people.
I
would
like
courts
don't remember any and there are
to give the other students attending
6:30p.m.- Pool tournament in
none coming!
Fa:)·
Nova the same chance."
When asked what was her most
Favorite pet: Dino the cat (B&W
embarrassing
moment here at Thursday August 23rd
tiger stripes)
Nova, Patti stated, "I would rather
2p.m.-4p.m. Canoe Racing @
us
that
not
say!"
But
she
did
tell
Lake Fischler
One of the most embarrassing
her
most
worthwhile
moment
here
4p.m.-5p.m. Tug-o-war @
moments that I have been a
at
Nova
was
when
she
became
the
Lake
Fischler
part of at Nova: Are too many to
co-captain and a Nova Ambassador.
mention.
Friday August 24th
2p.m.- Co-ed volleyball @
One of the most worthwhile
volleyball
pit (Dorm C)
events I have participated in

.

ON:

S.O.S. MEMBERS
MARGARET MICHELLE MELFI
KIMBERLY R. LARKINS
CLEVELAND FERGUSON, Ill
MELISSA POCHET
ADDIE GONZALEZ
JOHNNA ANDERSCl-.J
MELISSA TEBEAU

Occupation: Academic Advis·or,
Student Affairs.
Pet Peeves: People who litter;
people who do not use turning
signals.
Hobbies: Outdoors.
Favorite Actor: Sean Connery.
Favorite
T.V.
Shows:
Alienation, Living Color.
Favorite Movies: Total Recall,
sci-ti films.
Most remembered birthday:
First surprise party at 20.
Favorite pets: Two cats I'm
watching for a friend.
One of the most embarrassing
most embarrassing moments
that I have had at Nova was
when: While teaching a class I
asked a simple question. When it
came time to give (he answer, I had
forgotten it.
The best advice that I could
give to Nova students is:
"Have fun, be kind to yourselves,
and enjoy college.

GECR?ECURf
PATii NANCE
JACKIE MARCIAL
CHRISTINE LAFAUCI
LOUIS BADAMI
ERROL BODIE
SARAWAGN'i

FR.Af\CEOCA G\LARRAGA

The Big Nova Pizza Challenge on Sept. 7th
.
Soon., Look in the next issue for more details.
Another fun-filled event brought .
to you by, Campus Programming Board.
Kambiz/Frankfurtcr Rundschau/Frankfurt
0
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Nannies Placement Service
475-9455
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WOUL O YOU L /KE TO BE THE

Take Out

NEXT CHARL-ES /IV CHARGE.'?

Licensed Agency

I

Lunch Minimum $5.00 • Dinner Minimum $8.00 for Free Delivery

Limited Delivery Area

Sunri5e Blvd.

HOURS:

LET'S TALK .. '. FREE ROOM o,BOARD PLUS .. .
IN EXCHANGE VDU RECEIVE HANDS ON
EXPERIENCE

jllll! 476-1020 rtTh, !J~m:;;
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Two Garik: Breads
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Pizzas
With cheese and
two items
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Pizzas
With cheese and
two items

$11.99 plus tax
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looking for.
"I recruit from various college
campuses, locally and out of state
and set the students , up with
families in need of a nanny
service." stated Ms. Stein.

piU b lc1X

. ~"'4«-t 4,~
Two Large Round

x '--

r · -~
,, r'l9~
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----------- ,-
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Suite 321

: ..L-~-o~r~~
- s~l~d~-·~~·__________________________
P_la_n_ta_t_io_n_._F_L__33_3__17_____,

With cheese and ,)ne
FREE topping

- , r-

7027 W. Broward Blvd.

Janet~. Stein

Sicilian Pizzas

I I
..I L

Large Tossed Salad

'~

Two 8-Piece Square

I I
I I

One large pizza with cheese & one item
TWO pasta d ishes (chooa Lasagna, Momcolti.

----,r.

~U#U4,~

I I

I Pizza & Pasta $15.99 , 1
Family Dinner

l pm ·..;or:; ~

Sunday

Orange Dr.
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How would you like to be the
next Charles in Charge?
Well, Janet Stein, President of
the Baby Connection, can show you
how.
The Baby Connection is a live in
nanny service that connects college
students with families that need a
nanny .
"I am looking for a 'Charles in .
Charge' type situa.t ion, with
college students that have a love
for kids of various age groups and
have the time to share their skills
with them," stressed Ms. Stein.
She matches personalities.
special skills and hobbies with
what
a particular family is

She wants students who love to
be with children.
h
She chose the term 'nanny'
because it is asexual. · Both males
and females are encouraged to ·
apply.
Room and board are free. In
addition you receive a salary as
well as extra amenities.
Before the Baby Connection, Ms.
Stein had been a teacher for ten
years dealing with students of all
age groups.
Editors note: see ad for more info .

-~ ~

Yang/ Carmon Monthly/ Zhengzhou. China

"/ see you've got yourselfa car phone."
Husband/ Punch/ London

WOULD A SCHOLARSHIP HELP YOU

1

AMERICAN SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS have thousands of sources of
financial assistance available in vast computer data banks.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

This computerized service can help virtually every student
find funds that will enable them to continue their
education.

CUSTOM CONFIGURATIONS

A processing fee of $59.00 guarantee~ to match individuals
needs to a minimum of 6 sources of financial aid.
Request your free data form by calling 305-370-5107 or
COllplete and mail the coupon below to AMERICAN SCHOLARSHIP
FUNDS, 2041 s.w. 70 Ave., #0-1, Davie, FL 33317.
Please Send Free Information
Name of Student
Address
City
Telephone Number

LEASING· REPAIRS
SERVICE CONTRACTS

For more information
or Free Catalog,

UPGRADES· INSTALLATION

Call 1-800-562-9435

.)

State

Zip

-====- -==- -= ----=
- - - -~F}=~
,ecHn1ca1.

C.0.D. ORDERS WELCOME
MasterCard and Vlsa orders please ado 4~ .
Mcyisa accovnts not charged until orders are srupped
·Ado a $10 .00 nandl1ng fee to all orders unaer $100 00 •
Purchase orders are aa:eptea with approved references

BUSr1E5SSYSTEMS.111C.

595 S.W. 131h Terrace. Suite B
Pompano Beach. Florida 33069
(305) 783-1652 • FAA (305) 783-1653

IBM 1s a reg1s1ereo 1raoemiirk or ln1ernat1ona1Business Machines Corp
Prices suD1ect 10 cnange w1thoot notice
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Williams
The 1990-91 school yeor promises to be a time of great excitement and
opportunity for Nova students Perhaps at no other time in the growth of
Nova College have students been offered such a wide variety of
ch!lllenging co-curricular activities to enhance their college experience
whether you join clubs end organizations or choose to work in Nova·s new
Student Communications Center, your involvement wrn help foster
friendships, increase leadership skills end provide you with fond
memories for years to come . This semester will mark the debut of WNKR
Novo·s new earner current radio stati on; trnd there ere openings for DJ's,·
production people end news announcers. Our two student publications, the
Nova Knight (newspaper) and the Paladin (yearbook), offer exciting
positions for reporters, ·artists, subscription staff end more
rhe Office of Student Life is planning an increased number of act1vi ties
Bnd events this year, including two Sea Esci,pe Cruises and a weekend at
Disney. There will be p·arties, picnics, a Scavenger Hunt, a Fly Away party
and more. The intrarnurel program has also expanded, with l ots of new
equipment and e variety of teem sports and recreotional activities

Occupation: Director, Student
Life
Pet Peeves: Surprise birthday
parties.

So if y_ou find yourself saying, "There·s nothing lo do at Nova," think again!
This yeor offer~ more activities than ever -- all you have to do 1s GET
INVOLVED!

Personal Hero: Father.

Bred Willloms
Director of Student Life

Favorite Singer: · Jimmy Buffet.
Favorite Song: A Pirate Looks at

40.
Favorite
Dreams.

Movie:

Field

Alpha Chi
Advisor: Randi Sims
4 75- 7356
President:
Nancy
Kelly Sanguini

of

O_ne of the most embarrassing
moments that I've had at
Nova: Haven't been.

BACCHUS
Advisor: Tammy Jones
475-7052
President:
Marie
Dalen

One of the most worthwhile
events that I have been a
part of at Nova is: Student Life
Awards Banquet )ast May.

Campus
Programming
Board (CPB)
Advisor:
Brad
Williams
370-5652
Chair:
Gina
DiGiovanni

The best advice that I could
give to Nova students is: "If
you are creative, then you are at
the right place. Take advantage of
the opportunity here at Nova.
Because its not the same
everywhere else."

Catholic
Campus
Ministries
Advisor:
Victoria
Giordano 476-1967, Lucille
Genduso 4 75-7592
President:
Melissa
Tebeau
(article this publication)

Bulletin
Cheerleaders:
first clinic
scheduled for September 9th,
on campus. CO-ED.

Yearbook (The Paladin}: first
meeting scheduled for August
29th in RSC, 4:30p.m. . All
interested students should
attend!

Nova is starting a new
year and all of us are ready
for a fresh new start. The
Paladin staff is just as ready
as you are for this new start.
The .Paladin is Nova's
yearbook and although there
are only four volumes, the
Paiadin is already making
history at Nova College.
The Yearbook is now part
of Nova's new Student
Communication Center located
in the Rosenthal Student
Center. The Paladin staff is
looking forward to working in
their new location and
publishing another top-rated
yearbook.
The yearbook staff is made
up of about eight people who
work hard and dedicate most of
their free time to capturing
memories forever. Being on
the yearbook staff is a great
way to meet other people and
get involved. If you would like
to join the Paladin staff, see
the yearbook representative
at the Brag Session on Tuesday
August 21, at 11 :30, or pick
up an application in the
Student Communication Center
in the Rosenthal Building.

Student
Government
Association
Advisor: Ben Mulvey .
President :
Lisa
Muellner
Student Communications
Center
Advisor:
Brad
Williams
Business Manager:
Louis Badami 424-5744
Newspaper Editor:
Cleveland Ferguson, Ill 4245744
Yearbook
Editor:
Brian Ouellette 424-5744 Radio Station Manager:
Rob Armstrong 4 75-1848

:r:

CLUB TALK...

Outdoors Club
Advisor:
David
Jenkins 370-5663
President: Mike Jolly
Phi Alpha Delta
Advisor: Joe Lakovitch
475-7017
,
President:
John
aputo

(C [L lliHID

u00 [L ~

Galaragga

Paladin

Psychology Club
Advisor: Nicola Shutte
475-7518

ova University Blac
tudent Association
Advisor: Elaine Long
76-8935, Mary Boyd 475340, Janet King 4 76-1998
President:
June
Peters

Phi Alpha Delta: first meeting
scheduled for second week of
school. Keep a lookout for
details.
Student
Government
Association:
first meeting
scheduled for August 27th in
RSC conference room, 4p.m.
All interested students are
encouraged to attend!

Poetry Circle
Advisor:Elisa A Ibo
476-8929
· Harry
President:
Stone

heerleaders
Advisor:
Michelle
ilchman 475-7504

Nova University Black Student
Association:
first meeting
scheduled for August 31st, in
RSC conference room, 4 :30
p.m ..

D

Catholic
Campus
Ministry _is a small, but
growing, organization on
campus. Our members are
primarily Catholics, but we
encourage students of other
faiths to join and participate
in our act-ivities, too. This
year will be our second year
on campus, and we hope this
year will be bigger and better
than last year. We hope to
accomplish many things and
have more activities for our
members to participate in. We
expect to sponsor a toy drive,
guest speakers, and through
our affiliation with the
Archdiocese of Miami, we hope
to have several Masses on
Campus throughout the year.
We also hope to have .a campus
movie and to visit St. Mary's
Cathedral and the Spanish
Monastery in Miami.
C. C. M. would like to
invite new and established
students at Nova to our first
meeting and/or activity of the
year, so look for an
announcement on flyers
throughout the campus for a
date and time.

\VELCOME

ON: Brad

D

Francesca

Brian Ouellette
Cathy Byron
Mr. and Mrs.
Editor-in-Chiof

0

D

D

Yearbook
PALADIN
Applications now being
accepted for all positions.
Contact Brian Ouellette at
424-57 44 or 4 75-8331.

~
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SPOTLIGHT ON: SONNY
HANSLEY

Kimberly

R.

Larkins

HIGHLIGHTS

I

Nova University

305/475·7345
Dade 940-64'7 11t. 7345
ToU F'" 1·800-541-NOVA
est. 7345

ATHLETIC DEPART~EST
3301 College Ave. Fort Lauderdale, f'L 33314 305 475.7345

SOCCER SCHEDULE 1990-91

..

",...

...

DATE

Baseball
This will be the team's second
year playing on the best field in
South Florida. There are eleven
returning seniors, and this has
been an excellent recruiting year
for head coach Sonny Hansley.
The Baseball team's first HOME
GAME is scheduled for September
27th. See you there!

I

L

Occupation: Director of
Athletics, Head Baseball Coach

Golf
Head coach, Dennis Dannacher,
has been coaching golf at Nova for
four years. There are currently
eight or nine players, and the team
has improved every year. This
year they should do extremely
well, as there are four returning
seniors., and everything only gets
better with time!

Pet Peeves: People who do not
follow through on their
commitme.nts
Hobbies: Tennis, Golf
Favorite Actor: Richard
Dreyfuss
· Favorite Actress: Julia Roberts
Favorite TV Shows: MysteriesHunter, Matlock
Favorite Movies: Pretty
Woman, Dead Poet's Society
Favorite Pet: My dog,
Stop, a Boston Terrier.

Short

Personal Heroes: Mickey
Mantle, High School Coach
Most remembered birthday:
Thirtieth. My wife told me I was
preparing for a friend's surprise
birthday party, but I was
preparing my ownl
Most worthwhile events
have participated in at Nova:
Beating Florida International
University
in
Basketball.
Watching the Soccer team win
districts.
Watching
the
improvement of the Baseball team
and the construction of the baseball
field.
The best advice that I could
give to new students is: B e
involved.
You have every
opportunity to make your college
career enjoyable.

E
•

-

'
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Soccer
The first HOME GAME for the
soccer team · is scheduled for
August 29th. The- team has lost
several good players, but there are
two returning seniors, Alfred
Avila and Corey Sheffield.
The head coach, Hal Henderson,
has experienced an EXCELLENT
recruiting year, with more than
eight recruits, several of which
are junior transfers.
Tennis ..
The head coach for Tennis is
Roger Morris, formerly the head
coach at St. Thomas University.
The team has one returning
veteran and an additional six
players. The team can still use
players, so contact the athletic
office at 475-7345.
Volleyball
Head coach, Gary Growth, will
begin his second year as Nova's
volleyball coach. He was formerly
the coach for Lutheran High
School's team, and he has played
club volleyball. Coach Growth will
take on an assistant this year,
Raymond Jong A-Kiem.
There are currently eight
players, four of which are
returning veterans.
There is room for two or.three
more players If you are a female
athlete interested in trying out,
contact the athletic office at 475(August 20th, first
7345
practice).
The first HOME GAME is
schedule~ for September 17th . .
,

----
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MIAMI DADE SOUTH

NO'JA

7: <)0 P. M.

SEPTENBER
SAT '3/1
SAT '3/8
SUN ·3;·3
FRI ·3; 14
SUN ·3116
FRI '3/2 1
FRI 9/28

FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIV .
BERRY, GA.
HIGH POINT, N.C.
Fi.AGLER COi.LEGE
UNIV. OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
EMBRY - RIDDLE UNIVERSITY
SAVANNAH COLLEGE

;110VA
ROME, GA
ROME, GA
ST. AUGUST! NE
ORLANDO, FL
NOVA
NOVA

7 : 0(1 P . M.

FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIV.
VITERBO, WI
PALM BEACH ATLANTIC COLLEGE
BARRY UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF BOCA RATON
HOMECOMING
HUNTINGDON, AL
NOVA ALUMNI

BOCA RATON, FL. 3:30 P. M.
NOVA
7 :CIC) P.M.
PALM BEACH, FL. 4 : 00 P.M.
NOVA
7:00 P.M .
BOCA RATON, FL. 4:00 P.M.
NOVA
/:30 P.M.
NOVA

3: 00 P.M .

WARNER SOUTHERN
ECKERD COLLEGE
FLORIDA SOUTHERN

NOVA
ST. PETE., FL .
LAKELAND, Fl.

7 : 0(1 P, M.
2 :00 P.M.
7:30 P,M.

OCTOBER
WED 10/3
SAT 10/6
TUES 10/'3
SUN 10/ 14
TUES 10/16
FRI 10/19

Basketball
With the return of talented
ball players, the basketball team
is looking forward to a good year.
The head coach, Jim Michaels, has
recruited two more athletes for
this fine team.
Everyone come out and support
the team. The first HOME GAME is
scheduled for November 19th.

\ ' \~ f' '

AUGUST
WED 8/2'3

SAT

10/20

TUES 10/23
SAT 10/27
SUN 10/28

NOVENBER
FRI-SAT
11 /2- 11 /3 NAIA DISTRICT 25 PLAY-OFFS

1: (>(I P . M.
1:00 P.M .
P . M.
~:(H) P.M.
~j: 0(1

7 : 00 P, M.
7:30 P.M .

TBA

TBA

**

ALL NOVA HOME MATCHES PLAYED AT BRIAN PICCOLO PARK

*

ALUMNI MATCH 9/29 P~AYEO AT A.O. GRIFFIN SPORTS COMPLEX

HEAD SOCCER COACH-HAL HENDERSON
ASSISTANT SOCCER COACH-THOMAS RONGEN
STUDENT MANAGER-EDISON NEGRON

18y

Cieveiatnid Ferguson Ill

Tentative

running his first year on Athletic
Scholarship.
* Editors

note:

If

anyone

is

Jorge Herrera, coach of the
interested in joining either the male
Nova Knight Cross Country team or female Cross Country team, please
is excited about this year.
see Jorge Herrera in Parker.-226.
"I am very hopeful that we will
have a decent season because this
year we will have a full team,"
said the coach while trying to
contain his smile.
· The coach has designed several
courses that members can practice
on before official training begins.
"I have designed 11 O, 220,
440, one and two mile courses
called
'loops',"
he
said
enthusiastically. Cross Country ., like Tennis, is
the kind of sport where one is
challenging himself to do do the
best he can. The team score will
depend on how well the individual
does.
"Now that we have a full team,
we can train to run as a pack,
constantly giving each other
encouragement and pushing each
other to do his personal best," he
continued.
This year he will have three
r_eturning players.
,
They are: Harry Stone, Stephen
"Singleton" Vasquez, and the team
Captain, Harry McCumber.
"All of the guys have improved
so much , that I believe we will
have a nice, strong team this
year," reflected Herrera.
There are three new starting
runners coming on the team.
They are: Daniel Herring,
Robert Brezanski, and Cleveland
Ferguson 111.
Daniel Herring has just come
over from BrowcJ.rd Community
College Central.
"When I first saw Daniel run , I
was quite impressed," expressed
Coach Herrara.
Robert Brezanski is switching
from .the Nova Baseball team to the
Cross Country team. Cleveland is
Stephen "Singleton" Vasq1;~"

~

The Nova Knight
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By Microl alb Stam

(Ginny) Mclain

Occupation:
Manager,
Microcomputer Lab.
Pet Peeve: Students who take
advantage of the student lab
monitors.
Hobbies: Walking and EATING.
Favorite Singer: Neil Diamond
Favorite Actor:Robert Duvall ·
Favorite T. V. Shows: Northern
Exposure, 60 Minutes.
Favorite Movie: Capra's It's a
Wonderful Life.
Favorite Pets: My cat: Kee,
daughter's cat, Kitta, and four
dogs: Ruger, Sheba, Shane and
Tasha.
Most remembered birthday:
When the student workers in the
lab surprised me with a very early
75th birthday party. The students
cooked for me and decorated the
Lab.

One of the most embarrassing
moments that I have had at
Nova: When a student waiting at
the elevator with me asked me how
I knew the elevator was arriving
on the first floor I told her that I was clairvoyant and she sa id,
"Hello, Claire, my name is . .." and
from then on I was 'Claire.'
One of the most worthwhile
activities
that
I
have
participated in at Nova: being
with Nova as it keeps advancing in
the use of technology in Education.
and educationally. I have been here
eleven years, watching Nova grow,
and I am proud to be a part of that
growth.

The best advice that I could
give to Nova students is:
"Make
use
of
the
lab
facilities/tools to help do your
qSsignrnents."

The Nova Microlab, located
on the first floor of the Parker
building is an invaluable student
resource.
It is available to all Nova
University students.
The Microlab maintains a
comprehensive software collection
for student and faculty use.
As a software resource, the
Microlab provides applications
software for students to use in
completing course assignments,
including:
word processors
electronic dictionaries
grammar checkers
electronic thesaurus
database management
electronic spreadsheets
statistical programs
telecommunication~
presentation graphics
desktop publishing.
On line services are available to
students requiring access to the
Unix systems. (Unix is a trademark
of AT&T Technologies and Bell
Laboratories.)
These on line services are
provided through the Office of
Academic Computing and Strategic
Technologies (ACAST). ,
Monitors are available to help
students familiarize themselves
with new software programs. They
will assist with hard and software
problems on an as-needed b.asis.
However, the Microlab does
not provide individual tutoring.
As a hardware resource the
Microlab provides a choice of
microcomputer systems:
IBM, Zenith/286, AT&T,
Xerox, Tandy 1OOOsx,
Apple lie &'GS,
Macintosh II, SE, Acer/286
SuperSport laptop/286.
Systen:!_s are configured with
hard drives, 3 .5" and %.25"
floppy drives.

NATIONAL
CONFERENCE

"BLACK STUDENT RETENTION
IN HIGHER EDUCATION"
Omni Inner Harbor Hotel
Baltimore, Maryland
November 4-7, 1990
Hosted By:
The Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University
Dr. Cllnita A. Ford, Retention Confen,nce Director

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
Duplicate fonn as needed - one person per fonn
Ms.
Mrs.
S

Dr.d

1.

Name

Mr. - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Last
First
Initial

2.

Institution/Agency, etc. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3.

Title/Position-:------------------'---

4.

Mailing A d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

S.

Bus. Phone (

6.

Registration Classification (Cbcclc One)
_Administrator
_Association Executive/Staff
_Faculty/Staff
_Private Consultant
_Student
_Corporate Management
_Other, S p e c i f y - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - -

7.

Registra~on Fee - (Check. Money Order/Purchase Order must accompany this form)
DO NOT USE JOURNAL TRANSFERS

) _____
•

Home Phone (

) --------

$200
22S
250
100
150

Early Bird Special (Posanarked before August I. 1990)
Postm:uted Aug I, 1990-Sept. 20, 1990
Postmmed Sept 21, 1990 or later
Student Fee (1.0 . Required)
Student Fee (On-Site Registration)
(1.0 . Required)

$-125
125
1S

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Amount

$ __

DAILY RATES
$75 (Student wilh I.D.)
75 (Student wilh I.D.)_
SO (Student with I.D.)

$

As with every privilege there
are ru les.
Students must present a
current Nova University student
ID card or a Nova University
·
Library Card.
Students are required to
provide their own data disks.
A virus scan program will be
run on all disks brought to the Lab.
Scanning is necessary to
preserve the integrity of student
data files/disks and to protect the
Micro Lab.
Additional services are offered
through the Of.fice for Computer
and Information Technology.
For more information call the
Microlab at (305)-475-7463,
or 1-800-541-NOVA x7463 .

Registration fees are not refundable after August 31. 1990 (Postmarked) C:mceUation requ~sts must tx, in" ri1i11~.
A $25 cancellation fee wiU be charged. Make cheaks payable to: Florida A & !\1 L'niversit~·
.
·
Send directly to:

Dr. Clinita A. Ford
Retention Conference Office
Post Office Box 10121
Tallahassee, Florida 32302
IIH
1-800-USA,GRAD (872-4723)
FAX: (904) 599-3913 ,

IUmmll»tll'IlJ

JR.

II.llll'lknIDlll

Do not mail registration fees after October 15. 1990. All fees not paid by that date must be paid on site 1S~~O or
the appropriate daily rate).
1

Sa11la/ Dic Furd 1e/Vi~nn.i
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- Who does the Registrar's,
Financial Aid, Intensive language
Institute, Student and Residential
life Offices report to? Yep! You
guessed it. Dr. lakovitch.
Who is Dr. Lakovitch? He is
the Dean of Academic and Student
Services among other things.
The duty of Student Servics is to
ensure, secure (residential ·
housing), and provide a supporting
environment that is condusive to
the studen·ts of Nova University.
· "I am adamant in believing that
all student service departments
are customer services.
The
students are the customers. They
are all set up to make life easier
for the students," emphasized Dr.
Lakovitch.
"We are here to relieve the
extraneous demands. (paperwork ·
etc.) so that the students can get on
with the business of academics," he
reiterated.
"Sometimes the bureaucracy
takes on a life of it's own and it's
important that they (departments)
remember what the goal is," he

cdied. .

-

-

Being that Nova Unviversity is
starting from the top down
{graduate orientated to both
grduate and undergraduate
orientated), Nova's student life
programs are adjusting.
"Nova is growing and changing.
The student population has
changed from married couples, and
graduate children to 18-22 year
olds, and Nova is just catching up
because it is a new demand," he
said.
The need for 'hands on
experienced' people has become
imperative.
"That's why key people like:
Brad Williams, Tammy Jones and
Michelle Milchman were hired.

They have the experience and they
know what they are doing,"
stressed Dr. lakovitch.
There is a latin term that has
been thrown around in and out of
education.
"In loco perinus is a term that
means the institution has
something in the role of student
growth in this case. That doesn't
mean babysitting, but we have an
obligation to prru,,ide housing ,
educational programs, social
programs and others like the
Career Resource Center," defined
the Doctor.
In the future, Student Services
plans on having additional
programs.
"In late 90-91 the law school
shou ld be breaking ground in front
of the Parker Building, arranging
on campus medical services,
building new dorms and instituting
various resource programs,"
projected Dr. Lakovitch.
Presently in conjunction with
the School of Psychology are
counseling services that help
students deal with, homesickness,
anxieties, mental health problems
and the like.
Also Student Services has new
dental and medical insurance plans
at student rates, a Travel office,
and is initiating a cafeteria.
Dr. Lakovitch stresses that
while Nova expands students should
get out and take advantage of the
programs offered.
"Students should get involVed,
and not look into the wrong end of
the telescope making in a
microscope.
Get out of your
comfort zones and experience life
outside
of
your
coterie.
Experience Florida because it's
rapidly becoming the third largest
state in the union," he concluded.

Hobbies: Baseball, Kabbalah .
Meryl

Favorite Actors:
Brando, George C. Scott

Marlon

Favorite
Movie:
Waterfront

Favorite Pet:

j VISA

Snoopy

Personal Hero: John Kennedy
The best advice that I could
give to new Nova students:
READ. Read academic and nonacademic material.

job:

I like least about my job:
Dealing with bureaucracy.
The most embarrassing event
that I have been a part of at
Nov a :
"I'm · not
easily
embarrassed."

Continued from page 1

Dr. Lakovitch poses with the
infamous 'skull'.

Occupation: Dean of Academic and
Student Affairs.
Pet Peeves: Inaction at any level,
planning to death.
Hobby: Boating.
Favorite Actor: Jack Nicholson.
Favorite Music: Classical, Jazz.
Favorite
Innocent.

Movie:

Presumed

why I encourage students in the
major to go down to the county
courthouse .and watch the
proceedings," added the Doctor.
The law is quite challenging .
Every case Cgn be in the sarne
category i.e. litigation, and be a
completely different problem
every time.
"You can have 200 cases and
have 200 different problems. Any
lawyer who says he or she know
everything about the law i-s crazy,
because it i~ constantly changing,"
said the Doctor emphatically.
If you get one thing out of the
legal studies program it would be
that the law is dynamic.
Dr. Lakovitch has become the
Pre-Law fraternity advisor of Phi
Alpha Delta once again this year
because he wants to "enhance the
experience of the law."

0

Personal Hero: Robert Scott
Falcon {Antarctic explorer who
died and just missed the South
Pole).
Three words that would best
describe
you:
Impatient,
Interested, Demanding.

.. ...
., · ·.. · .
.

..

. ••.1 >:.r ···.··.··.·;·:·.
Moir/ Sydney Morning

J •

We Deliver Everything, Including Video Movies

...

Colombo Frozen Yogurt, Salads, Subs, Pasta & More
2853 South University Dr., Shoppes of Rolling Hills

the

One of your most worthwhile
events at Nova: When Dr. Ovid
C. Lewis became the Vice President
for Academic and Student Affairs,
five years ago. Since that time
Nova has continuosly expanded.

I like best about my
Working with students.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS NEW WHOLE WHEAT CRUST
We Accept

On

ON: Joe

SHOWTIME PIZZA"' VIDEO
370-0784 FREE Delivery,

Director of

Favorite Actress:
Streep, Betty Davis

SPOTLIGHT
Lakovitch

One of the most worthwhile
events that I have been a
part of: Creating the Legal
Studies Program,

SPOTLIGHT ON: ROBERT
BOGORFF
Occup,tlon:
Libraries.

The Nova Knight
:Busi,ness I

Hours: Monday - Thursday 11-10 • Friday & Saturday - 11-11 • Sunday·.2-10
$7 .00 minimun for delivery • No personal checks accepted

CALL 370-0784

FREE DELIVERY

(LimitedAl'.ea)

Save With These Coupons !

,-------------,--------------·------------,
t

I
l

An 2 - s b

2~odas ~ s,

2 Bags of Chips
Only $7.99 + Tax

1
1
I
.
I With coupon Exp.10/30/90

I

Student Special :

TWO for ONE ·

1

! X-Lar; 16" Cheese Pizza I 2- 10" ~m.all Pizzas I
:

Only $6.00 +Tax.

:

'TI$oppmg _each \··
Only ~ .95 + Tax 1
w/l

Toppings only $1.25
I
1
1
I
Valid with coupon only
I
Valid with-coupon only
I
I
Exp. 10/30/90
I
I I la.m. till 10 p.m. Exp.10/30/90 I !\dd'l items 90¢ covers both pizzas I

~------------ ~------------------ --------~
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SPOTLIGHT ON: Tammy
Jones

SPOTLIGHT
Di Paolo
SPOTLIGHT ON: Alvenice
Swain

SPOTLIGHT
Glazer

ON:

ON: Jane

Kim

Pet Peeve: People who are
dishonest.
Favorite Singers : Michael
Bolton, James Taylor, Dan
Fogelborg, Taylor Dane.

Pet Peeve: People who don't do
their paperwork on time.

Favorite Song: Red, Red Wine.

Occupation: Resident Advisor.

Favorite Movie: When Harry
Met Sally.

Pet Peeve: Must be organized.

Occupation : Supervisor of
Resident Advisors, 1st year
masters students in Mental Health
.Counseling.

Per.sonal Hero: My Mother.

Pet Peeves: Must be punctual.

Hobbies: Going to the·aters,
traveling visiting friends.

Hobbies: Singing, light acting.

Personal Hero: Dad.

Favorite Singers: The Winans.

Three words that could best·
describe me are: Enthusiastic,
Funloving, Pensive.

. Most remembered birthday
party: Freshman B-day party in
Dorms.

One of the most embarrassing
things that have happened to
me at Nova is: None that can be
published.

One of the most worthwhile
events that I have been a
part of is: Participating in the
NUBSA fashion/talent show

Most remembered birthday:
25th, surprise Birthday party at a
formal ball at University of
Miami.

The best advice that I could
give to Nova Students is: "Get
involved.

The best advice I could give
students is: "Make the most of
your college days."

Continued from page 1

SPOTLIGHT
Dechant

ON:

Favorite Singers: Anita Baker,
Stevie Nicks.
Favorite
Movie:
Close
Encounters of the Third Kind.
Hobbies: Play music, singing.

Hobbies: Being with people,
Reading.
Three
words
t hat
best
describe you: Friendly, Caring,
Understanding.

Personal Hero: Elaine Boosler.
Most remembered birthday:
Sweet 16, sang in band, band
members asked father is she could
go on concert tour with them.

Fayorite Movie:, Ghost.
Personal Heroes: Family.
Most remembered birthday:
21st. Exchange student for Nova,
had a Mexican B-day party.

One of the most worthwhile
events that I have been a
Brian part of at Nova: Being a
Resident Advisor.

Three words that would best
describe me: Sense of humor,
spiritual, music.
The best advice I
to Nova Students
involved, get
to
Community and give

could give
are: " Get
know Nova
college your

best shot.

Classified

One of the most embarrassing
Pet Peeves: Dirty rooms, loud events that I have been a
music late at night.
part of at Nova :
Being
nominated Homecoming Queen.
Hobbies:
Watching fish
(Aquarium) , listening to music, The best advice that I could
Nintendo.
give to Nova students is: "Give
it a chance. It's going to work. Typing Service
Favorite Singer: Elvis Presley. Coming to Nova was one of the best Low Rates
decisions I've ever made."
Quality
Favorite
Actors: Patrick
Quick Response
Swayze, John Candy.

..., he worKsnop•rs ne1p111y ,ne to
better understand my peers.
Because if you can't understand or
work well with your peers, then
how can you help solve anothers
problem?" she added.
Kim Glazer, Supervisor of the
Resident Advisors finds being the
Supervisor and the workshops a
rewarding experience.
"People respect the Resident
Advisors. I love being with people Favorite TV Shows: Married
and this position enables me to do With Children, Rosanne.
that."
Favorite Movie: Arachnophobia,
Building A&B-upperclassmen
Batman.
Building C-Freshman
Building D-quiet housing
Many students last year were One of the most worthwhile
upset with the changes from events that I have been apart
upperclassmen being moved from of at Nova: Basketball, Resident
D to A and B, but there were many Advisor.
reasons for the change.
"I believe that it was a positive One of the most embarrassing
change because, D building was things that I have had happen
impersonal and it made it more to me at Nova: My car always
difficult for students to get to know breaking down.
each other."
"Now they are in smaller The best advice that I could
number and in a much more give to Nova students is: "Get
Don't be a couch
personable atmosphere," sha._ involved.
potatoe."
concluded.

"The Touch of A
key"

Linda
8350

Marie

(305)-7 49-

VOLLEYIALL SCHEDULE 1990-91

™-'
SEPTE"8ER
FRI 9/ 14 ·
SAT 9/1:5
MON 9/17
WED 9/19
MON 9/24
TUES 9/2:5

oPPONENTTentative r11A

i'IME

FLAGLER COLLEGE
FLORIDA IN~TITUTE OF TECH,
BARRY UNIVERSITY
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIV,
PALM BEACH ATLANTIC COLLEGE
FLORIDA MEMORIAL COLLEGE

H

6: 00 P,M,
S:00 P. M,
7:00 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
7 :00 P, M,
7:30 P,M,

ROLLINS TOURNAMENT

A

TBA

FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIV,
PALM BEACH ATLANTIC COLLEGE
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIV.
BARRY UNIVERSITY
ECKERD COLLEGE
FLORIDA INSTITUTE OF TECH,
FLAGLER COLLEGE
FLORIDA MEMORIAL COLLEGE
ECKERD COLLEGE

H
H
H

A
A
H
A
A

FRI-SUN
9/28-9/30
OCTOIElt
10/1
10/2
10/9
10110
10/13
10/16
10/19
10/24
10/27

MON
TUES
TUES
WED
6AT
fUES
FRI
NED
FRI

A

H
H
H
A

A

7130
7 130
7:30
7 :31)
3:00
7 :01)
7130
7100

P.M.
P,M,
P,M,
P.l'1.
P.M,
P, M-,
P,M,
P.M,

lQ:00 A.M ,

-
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Student Affairs. If an
explanation of any department
could be described in two words, it
would be the Student Affairs
department.
Student Affairs is a multifunctional department that every
student must visit at .one time or
another.
"There are numerous duties of
the office, but the general idea is
that it is a customer service
department," summarized Dan
Sullivan the Director of Student
Affairs.
The services range from
academic to personal advice and
everything in between.
Student Affairs is a busy place,
but not to busy . for an academic

appropriate resource to solve your .
The thing that I like least
problems," she added.
about
my
job
is:
the
bureaucracy.
If there . is one thing that I
resolve to do every year it's:
to know exactly how many stude.nts
there .are at Nova. I was thinking
of having everyone's hands stamped
when they entered the Parker

"! said I'm sorry. What do you want-blood?"
Fedler/The Star /Johannesburg

advisor to see you on the spur of New students waiting in Student
the moment.
"Student Affairs is a place _ _ _ _A_ff_a_ir_s_O_ff_i_ce_._ _ _..
where any student can come in
Mr. Sullivan likes to refer to
with or without an appointment
Student Affairs as "a student
and see a professional who cares,"
advocate helping them get through
emphasized Caryn Asleson.
the
bureaucracy
of
the
Associate Director.
University."
"You will find someone who will
Working in Student Affairs for
listen and if they don't know the
a year, leads me to believe just
right answer, will refer you to the
that.

SPOTLIGHT
Sullivan

ON: Daniel

Occupation: Director, Student
Affairs
Personal Heroes: People of
vision, Martin Luther King,
Einstein.
Hobbies: Working on house and
yard, racquetball, snowski.
Favorite Singers: Sam Warson
and the Doors.

The best advice I could give
to Nova students is: "that..__________....,....__.
because these should be one of the
best times of your lives, you
should get the most out of your
college experiences. Don't slide
through
college
without
experiencing
all
of
the
opportunities that it has to offer.''

The best advice I could give
to Nova students is: "to
impress the importance of balance
in one's life. Set aside time for
work, studying. . .etc.
Set
- - - - - - - - - - - - priorities and spend time on what
you think is important.''

SPOTLIGHT
Asleson

ON: Caryn

Occupation : Associate Director,
Student Affairs
Personal Heroes: Admires
people who work hard to achieve
and struggle to attain their goals
such as: Gloria Steinam, Martin
Luther King.
Favorite Movie: The Loneliness
of a Long Distance Runner.

\

Favorite Actors: Meryll Streep,
Dustin Hoffman.
Three
words
tha·t
best
describe
. you:
Intense,
Concerned, Energetic.

Favorite Movie: Space Odyssey

2001, 2010.
If there is one thing that I
resolve to do every year it's:
to lose ten pounds.
Three
words
that
best
describe me are: Caring,
Committed, Sensitive.
What I like best about my
job is: Dealing with the students
and the variety of concerns that
they have. I get satisfaction from
seeing students achieve, and
watching their personal successes.
What I like least about my
job is: the
problems with
bureaucracy.

building, but I haven't got- that
approved yet.

"· . . and my next guest, here to talk
about his latest book, is an author,
philosopher, and heretic. "

One of the- most worthwhile
events Jhat I have been a
part of is: improving
the
orientation program.
One of the most embarrassing
events that I have been a
part of: . . .five minutes before
students were due in for a
freshman seminar... Dan, myself,
and others discovered, had to pull
down,
and fold . up several
partitions that had sectioned the I.
R. P. room before Dr. Fischler
(President) could speak.
The thing that I like best
about my job is: getting to know
the students, seeing them progress
and grow.

In First Person: First Impressions
of Nova University.
IBY ANGEL.A GILMORE
As a freshman at Nova Atta1rs. They are two of the most
University
I
have
many interesting men I have met. They
expectations. There are so many ~re a load of fun to work for and it
things for me to learn and there is great to know how much they
are so many people to meet. 1 am enjoy their jobs.
doing just that. I started working
In the short time I have been
in the Student Activities Center here I am realizing that I am not
over the summer and found going to be able to just sit back and
myself diving into whatever work be a watcher.· I would like to
was needed to be done.
become more active as I learn what
I have met some of the most clubs and organizations appeal to
energetic , creative,
and me.
I believe ~- great deal in
ambitious people at Nova.
The school spirit and plan to become a"
amount of work some of the part of that atmosphere. Working
students do is unbelievable. Such at the Activities Center will also
as Cleveland ,The Nova Knight give me the chance to always know
Editor . I have to jog to keep up what activities are at hand. I am
with his pace. I do not think he more than ready to give a 110% . I
understands the word "quit".
want so ·much to become an
Then there is Lisa , Student important part of this school, and
Government Association President the people I have met have proved
. She has so many ideas for this to me that the satisfaction you
year. With . her kind of attitude receive from a good job is worth
everything she does will be a the effort.
success.
-------------..:-.
Also I can not forget to mention
Brad Williams , Student Activities Newspaper (Knight)
Director and Dr. Joe Lakovitch, Applications
now being
Dean of Academic and Student accepted for: Community

Staff writer and Artist.
Experience preferred, but
not a must.
Contact:
Cleveland
Ferguson
at 424-5744.
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Continued from page 1
To help a student do this is a
computer called SIGI.
It has computerized career
programs, both traditional and
non-traditional, that combines
research on various careers and
educational programs with a
students interests and values.
She stressed that in doing so,
there must be a balance between
the two, which is where most of
the unrealistic expectations occur.
"I went to graduate school with
a lot of unanswered questions,"
recalled Ms. Milchman. · "I just
knew that I was going to continue
my education.
I realize now
however, that regardless if you are
continuing your education, doing
the research on your career is a
step that you should not skip.''
Dr. Joe Lakovitch, Dean of
Academic and Student Affairs,
wants to see programs like this
grow.
"I believe that the University
is obligated to provide students
with the kinds of services that
have a long term build out,"
stressed Dr. Lakovitch.
"The Latin term in loco
perinus, is a term that has been
thrown around in education
meaning the institution has
something in the role . . .of the
maturation process," he added.
The Center has various
programs that will start once
school begins.
In September there are
resume
and
interviewi~g
workshops going on.
·
Resume workshops will be held
on the13th, from 2:45-3:45p.m.,
the16th, from 10-11a.m., and the
26th, from 6-7p.m.
.
Interviewing workshops will be
held on
the 11th, from 1011 a.m., and the 18th, from 2:45-

3:45p.m.
.
If anyone is interested in
scheduling with any company or
plans to attend the Career expo,
they must attend one resume and
one interviewing workshop.
Companies will be scheduled
throughout the year.
There is a Career Expo
scheduled for February 1991.

SPOTLIGHT ON: Michelle
Milch man

Occupation: Coordinator, Career
Resource Center
Pet Peeve: Laziness.
Three words that would bes·t
describe you: Excited, Fr!endly,
Humorous.
Favorite
Deliver.

movie: Stand and

Favorite- song: We Didn't Start
The Fire. (Billy Joel version)
One of the most embarrassing
things that I have been a part
of is: Staff Christmas Skits.
One of the most worthwhile
events that I have been ~
part of i\: Cheerleading, Student
Affairs Staff.
The best advice that I could
give to new Nova students is:
"Try to get the most out of your
college experience, both socially
and academically. Start preparing
yourself for your career now."

Still, on December 21, 1989,
Fourteen-year-old
Cuban Foriegn Minister Isidoro
Alexander Menendez, of matan~as, Malmierca cynically responded to
Cuba, recently spent a week in a appeals on Lissitte's and
reform school. And the pioneros
_
youth group.
Alexander's behalf by denouncing
His crime: being the son of a their fathers as "traitors" and
Cuban defector and refusing to sign categorically denying their
a document renouncing any requests to leave the island.
intention to join his father in
It's bad enough when dictators
exile.
lash o~t at their · political
His father, Jose Alberto opponents
with
traditional
Menendez was a trainer for the methods.
·
When t~ey stoop to punishing
Cuban naitonal cycling team before .
seeking asylum at the U.S. Embassy innocent ch1ld_re.n, however, the
in Panama in 1987.
world cannot sit idly by.
Lissette Vasquez, 13, of Havana,
is paying a similar price for the
political "sins" of her father,
Roger Vasquez. He too helped train
the Cuban cycling team.
He sought asylum in Mexico in
May 1 988. The resu It: Lissette --~---.-c=-:---:--:-----:1
may neither attend school nor join
•• ~ p garn
~x:ander's and
her father.
Lissette's
free.dom
b
Lissette and Alexander are Fidel addressing short, courteou
Castro's hostages--pawns in a letters to: Dr. Fidel Castr
power
play
that Ruz,
Presidente
de
I
punishesdetractors through their Republica, La Habana, Cuba.
o-r
children.
The practice's cruelty is he Hon. Javier Perez · de
obvious; its capacity for tprment, Cuellar,
U.N.
Secretary
refined.
General,
New
York,
NY
Of all the cruelties in which 1 OO1 7.
Mr. Castro has engaged during the Editor's note: This has been a
past thirty years, no other is n:ior.e reprint form the Sun Sentinel. For
vindictive.
more information, please contact
The offense is doubly egregious. David Hernandez at (305)-475in light of Cuba's subscription last 754 7.
Januarty to the U.N. Convention on L---------------'
the Rights of a Child.
Among other things, it
guarantees that "applications by a
child or his or her parents to enter
or leave a State Party for the
purpose of family reunification
shall be dealt . . .in a positve,
humane, and expeditious manner."

N'S

CLASSES NO\\r FORMING!
/

LOCATIONS SERVING YOU:

Kendall:
Boca Raton:
Plantation:
Coral Springs:

.Find out more about our GRE, LSAT, and
GMAT prep.aration courses. Call now for
your free diagnostic test and consultation.
\,

(305) 253-1232
(407) 750-0649
(305) 587-9110
(305) 753-9166
,

. ">
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If you have a book, movie, record review and it was recorded,
· released, o.r Written in J990· SEND IT IN!

ANITA BAKER:
Still Giving_the Rest She's Got
By
c ~

Knight Ridder Newapapers

nita Baker's Grammy
wards-six gold-plated
iniature gramophones won
ince 1987-sit on her shelf
n the den of her suburban
etroit home.
Ms. Baker isn't running
rom inanimate objects that
ysteriously speak; she's
imply. trying to keep
xpeciations in check. Since
he release of her "Rapture"
lpum in 1986, she's been
one of the music industry's
most respected and lauded
singers, mixing sophisticated
jazz and blues influences with
the kind of pop savvy that
turns out hit singles and
million-selling albums. Not
surprisingly, Ms. Bakers
record company expects her
fourth album, "Compositions"
to live up to those standards.
"It's always in the back of
my mind that the whole world
is watching-and they are,"
Ms. Baker says. "You don't
sell 4 or 5 million copies of
an album and not have a world
watching. The only project
that I didn't have that in mind
was the 'Rapture' project,
because I didn't think anybody
was watching or listening, so I
thought I had nothing to lose.
"Compositions" was
recorded live in the studio,
with Ms. Baker and the
musicians-a stellar batch that
includes Greg Phillinganes,
Nathan East and Steve
Ferrone, all of Eric Clapton's
band-performing at the same
time, rather than the standard
procedure of recording one
instrument at a time and
mixing everything together in
the control room.
For Ms. Baker, it was "the
most fun I've ever had
recording." Working in Los
Angelas, they took just 11
,
days to cut 1O songs, nine of

which appear on the album.
"The responses and exchanges
were immediate," she says.
"Everyone was a little
nervous at first, but once we
got going ...everyone was
really slammin'."
- Another development on

Bhe co-composed seven of'the
nine songs, some of which
were ortginally intended but
weren't finished in time for
the "giving You the Best"
album. ·
And though they're mostly

r says w, a aug . "I
don't set out to write with ·him
·in mind. When I write, I
write the music first; for the
lyrics I write whatever the
music says to me. Nine times
out of 10, when I .get a __
preconceived n9tion of what
I'm going to write about, I
- never -·get it finished. I have to
let the music dictate where
I'm gonna go."
If she can do that more
often than not, Ms. Baker
figures, she'll keep singing
the kind of songs her fans like
best, making an honest kind of
music that will yield the
awards and sates without.a
need for commercial
compromise.

JOHN FIGLER/Asbury Park Pres

"Compositions" is the
predominance of songs wrmen
by Ms. Baker. Though she's
co-written some of her
biggest hits, such as "Sweet
Love" and "Giving You the Best
That I Got," most of the songs
on her albums have been

1ove songs, sne says they
shouldn't necessarily be
viewed as autobiographical or
about her husband, Walter
Bridgforth.
"The only one I can truly
say is about Wally and I is
'Perfect Love Affair,' which is
like us on a ood da ," Ms.

A Lady With A Song: Nancy ·Wilson
When historians finally put
pen to paper to chronicle the:
"How glaa-aa-ad I am."
names of the Black womef) of this
century who have contributed so
much heart and soul to popular
music, the names . . .Billie
Holiday, Ella Fitzgerald .. Aretha
Franklin . . .Lena Horne, Dionne
Warwick, Diana Ross. . .Anita
Baker ... be a few featured on that
prestigious list.
But the _credibility of any
historian who omitted the truly
incomparable . Nancy Wilson would
seriously be thrown into question.
She's been called a legend in her
own time and when asked about the
validity of such a tag, she'll throw
her head back afld with a big smile
confess that she'd never thought of
herself that way.
·
Without making too bold a
claim, "A Lady With A Song" could
will be the landmark album that
finally catapults this impeccable
vocalist to a new level of
appreciation and recognition with
, Her ability to reach into every
today's record buyers.
word, to express every emotional
Philip Bailey (of Earth, Wind
· ·Many. female voca~ists credit n.ua~ce is second to none. Her and Fire) and The Emotions tea·n
her on their list of influences t1m1ng
is
flawless,
her up to provide heartfelt harmonies

"This album is a perfect
example of that," she says.
"There are a couple of
commercial songs out there, I
think, but the majority are
not very commercial.
Normally, I put one song on
for myself; one the last album
it was 'Good Enough,' on the
'Rapture' album it was 'Been
So Long.' I figure that if I
have eight to 1O tracks to
work with, I can always get
one in there for me.
"But what ends up
happening when I write the
majority of the songs is 1hat
the majority of the songs end
up being for me and,
consequently, for my
audience, since I think we
have the same taste. See, I
don't work for the Grammys.
I never had the nerve or the
gall to say 'I'm going to
produce a Grammy-winning
album here.' What I've done
in the past and what I'll do in
the future is to do things for
myself and for my audience , to
the utmost degree that I can."

Neighbors," as Nancy gives the
tune her own special touch ...
Nancy has come up with a
record that has all the ingredients
to touch today's audiences while
retaining many loyal longtime .,
Wilson fans.
She conjures up memory after
memory in "That's What I
Remember."
She tells it as only Nancy can
wilh unbridled passion on "This
Love Is· What I Need," and caresses.
the words of "A Lady With A Song,"
a lyrical self-portrait that says so
eloquently exactly what this
particular lady is about.
But liner notes are not meant to
be record reviews and the music on
this collection speaks for itself.
What there is to say is that "A
Lady With A Song," is Nancy
Wilson at her soulful best.
And, Aside form her musical
talent, she's one helluva great
human being, a lady with a songfor everyone.
David Nathan
Billboard, Contributor
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Hila nous date apphcalions to give to the opposite sex. Order No. 44 for
guys to give to girls. or NO. 88 tor girls to give to guys. $2.00 each or 3
for $5.00 post paid SaUstaction and laughs guaranteed.

COLLEGE HUMOR - 1803 M ORRIS ST. • HOUMA. LA 70363
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Macl.achlan/l'unch/ 1.omlon

Expose yourself to better
advertising!

Gable/Globe and Mail/Toronto

Zhangchen/ Cartoon Monthly/Zhengzhou

"The president says 'read my lips' and then sends
a budget loaded with cryptotaxes . . .the
republican pledge of / no new taxes is pure
Louis G. Badami Jr.

Business Manager

0

Bushlips."--S®n~ft©r lJ©~dl lB~nsft©n (Dal®><.)
"Candy is dandy, but liquor is quicker."--O gdsn

!Nlai~h
"A real patriot is the fellow who gets a parking
ticket and rejoices that the system works ." unknown
"Ever notice that even the busiest people are
never too busy to tell you just how busy they
are?" unknown
"Commitment and accomplishment really belong
together.
Commitment sets up accomplishment
and accompl ishment fulfills commitment ."--

Glasnost
Vali,Kh 111~1<w/K rnko<l1 I/ M1iscow
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#1

-

Free Window Tinting w/ Purchase of
Any GMAC Truck

GMC
TRUCK.,

JIL

Who's #17-

.,

First in sales satisfaction. There ·are a lot

(~1c ) of dealerships selling trucks out there today.

987-2500

TAK :' But there can only be one number ooe:
GMC Truck.
That's according to an independent survey conducted by J.D. Power and Associates:" In a ranking of
the sales personnel of all major brands of compact
trucks, foreign and domestic, GMC Truck buyers were
the most satisfied with the way they bought their
truck, how they were treated by salespeople, and the
quality of their truck when it was delivered.

dade:
625-2586

Highest ranked domestic compact sport utility in
customer satisfaction. And in a separate J.D. Power

~ 640 south
state road 7
hollywood.
florrda 33023

broward:

(cjf;(3
TRUCKS

ce:,

study that ranked compact sport utility vehicles after a
full year of ownership, we were the highest ranked
domestic model:"• The S-15 Jimmy from GMC Truck
was the highest-ranked domestic in its class.

.....

It~ GMC Truck.
It's Not Just A Truck
Anymore

•J O Port,.,er and A,\OC1dlt>S 1989 Compacl Truck Sal"' Sat1sfM:11on tnd~x:·u ,at1ng sal~person
pt'tf0rmcmce, dehvery achvtlte\ and mn1al p,oduct qu.tl,1y
• • 1O

Power and Assooate\ 1989 Compact hud: Custorner 5a11,fac1,on w ith Product Quality

and Dfdler ServKe

Ranked #1 in Sales Sati·sfaction.

S~g

\M

Alter 011e year of c,Nnersh,p

GMC:TRUCK

·

It's not just a truck anymore.®

~g~t;,t.~~~:~.t~~~~ra1inn All r10hts rtserwd GM and Jimmv are req•stered tradefflarkS, of G,oe1al Mot~ CorPOtaoon

$89?..5

#

laatallatlon

Ignition Kill •
Glass Breakage
· Detection •
Towing Detection
• Flashing Lights
• 1 min. Siren with
instant reset • Remote
Power Locks • Instant
Door Triggers •
Personaliz~d Siren And
Much Much More
Call for Free Consultation
CONVENIENT AT HOME OR
OFFICE INSTALLATION

"When you want the Elite in
Security Systems" ·

TINT KING
[!ouow TltE LEADD']

MOST 2 DOORS
MOST 4 DOORS

$60
$70

3190 South State Road 7 • MIRIMAR

981-5175

OFF or FREE
FRONT STRIP
wirHrt1sa1

BER'v'l,\J6-eR'f>WAR(}-eot:!NfY·f~YEA HS ~ --~ ·
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